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(54) Measurement data monitor for medical equipment and measurement data monitoring system 
for medical equipment

(57) A measurement data monitor of the invention
has a display section for displaying measurement data
measured by a medical device; and a display control sec-
tion for causing the display section to display measure-

ment data, wherein the measurement data displayed on
the display section include elements; that is, a measure-
ment value of measurement data and duration of the
measurement value.
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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The invention relates to a measurement data
monitor for medical equipment and a measurement data
monitoring system for medical equipment that determine
a medical condition of a patient and set setup threshold
line of physiological parameter which serve as criteria for
determining activation of an alarm.
[0002] A heretofore-proposed physiological parameter
measurement device is configured such that threshold
values used for determining whether or not a measure-
ment value of physiological parameter to be measured
is abnormal is previously set and that an alarm is acti-
vated when a measurement value has exceeded the
threshold value.
[0003] However, when only an excess of a measure-
ment value over a threshold value is taken as a criterion
for activating an alarm, an alarm is frequently activated
by a measurement error attributable to noise or signal
artifact or variations in measurement value attributable
to temporary physiological fluctuations. In many cases,
activation of such an alarm is unwanted from a clinical
viewpoint, which often becomes burdensome for health-
care personnel.
[0004] Accordingly, in order to diminish frequent acti-
vation of an unwanted alarm, Japanese Patent No.
4553406 discloses a method and apparatus for reducing
an unwanted alarm. Specifically, the measurement value
exceeded the threshold value are integrated over its du-
ration. When an integration result exceeds a predeter-
mined value, an alarm is activated.
[0005] A published Japanese translation of a PCT pat-
ent application, JP-T-2011-509731, discloses an alarm
control method. Under the method, consideration is given
to an extent to which a threshold value is exceeded.
When an extent to which the predetermined threshold
value is exceeded is small, a long alarm delay period is
set. Conversely, when the extent to which the threshold
value is exceeded is large, a short alarm delay period is
set. A period during which a measurement value exceed-
ed the threshold value exceeds the alarm delay periods
set for the respective extents, an alarm is activated.
[0006] However, in relation to the method and appa-
ratus for reducing an unwanted alarm described in con-
nection with Japanese Patent No. 4553406, the previ-
ously-set predetermined integral is not necessarily suit-
able for an individual patient.
[0007] Further, under the alarm control method de-
scribed in connection with JP-T-2011-509731, the alarm
delay period set for each of the extents to which the
threshold value is exceeded is not always said as delay
periods suitable for the current state of the patient.
[0008] When setting conditions for activating an alarm,
the healthcare personnel encounters a limit on providing
more preferable settings for all patients because the pa-
tients individually differ in terms of a medical condition.

In particular, in relation to threshold values of physiolog-
ical parameter, there is a tendency toward setting a
threshold value that secures higher safety. For these rea-
sons, it is difficult to set optimum conditions for all the
patients because of anxiety that safety might not be as-
sured.

SUMMARY

[0009] The invention provides a measurement data
monitor for medical equipment and a measurement data
monitoring system for medical equipment that make it
possible to perform a more appropriate determination
and conduct settings for patients who each have different
conditions, in connection with a determination about a
medical condition of a patient and setting of threshold
points of measurement data measured by medical equip-
ment.
[0010] It is therefore an aspect of the invention to pro-
vide a measurement data monitor for medical equipment
comprising:

a display section configured to display measurement
data measured by medical equipment;
a display control section configured to cause the dis-
play section to display the measurement data,
wherein
the measurement data displayed on the display sec-
tion include calculated measurement values that
contain elements of the measurement data and du-
rations of the respective measurement values.

[0011] In the measurement data monitor, the meas-
urement data displayed on the display section may in-
clude calculated measurement values that were meas-
ured in the past.
[0012] In the measurement data monitor, the display
control section may cause the display section to display
a screen which displays the calculated measurement val-
ues on two-dimensional coordinate.
[0013] In the measurement data monitor, the display
control section may cause the display section to display
a threshold setup screen that is used for setting on two-
dimensional coordinates setup threshold points of the
measurement data that are to serve as criteria for deter-
mining activation of an alarm.
[0014] In the measurement data monitor, the calculat-
ed measurement values may be displayed as two-dimen-
sional coordinate data on the threshold setup screen at
the time of setting of the setup threshold points. On the
threshold setup screen, threshold points each of which
include two elements composed of a threshold value for
the measurement data and duration (delay time) of the
measurement data may be displayed to form the thresh-
old line.
[0015] In the measurement data monitor, the threshold
line may be formed from at least two setup threshold
points.
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[0016] In the measurement data monitor, the display
section may display at least one of a trend graph and a
histogram of relevant measurement data.
[0017] In the measurement data monitor, the display
section may display measurement data, alarm activation
data that are caused by existing setup threshold value
set with regard to the measurement data, and alarm ac-
tivation simulation data that are simulated to be caused
by setup threshold points changed and set with regard
to the measurement data.
[0018] In the measurement data monitor, dots to be
plotted on the graph may be categorized according to a
predetermined standard, and plotted dots conforming to
the standard are displayed in different forms.
[0019] . In the measurement data monitor, one of dots
plotted on the graph where the calculated measurement
values are displayed is selected, whereby relevant data
near a point in time when the plotted dot was measured
may be displayed.
[0020] According to another aspect of the invention,
there is provided a measurement data monitor compris-
ing:

a display section; and
a display control section configured to control the
display section, wherein
the display control section causes the display section
to display a threshold setup screen that is used for
setting setup threshold points used as criteria for de-
termining activation of an alarm in a format which is
specified by a measurement value of measurement
data measured by medical equipment and a delay
time of the measurement value.

[0021] According to still another aspect of the inven-
tion, there is provided a measurement data monitoring
system for medical equipment that includes a plurality of
measurement data monitors for medical equipment and
a central monitor which manages the monitors in a cen-
tralized manner and which is connected to the monitors
via a network, and that is operable to display calculated
measurement values of various parameters acquired by
the respective measurement data monitors on the central
monitor via the network, wherein
calculated measurement values of a plurality of patients
are plotted and displayed, while being overlaid, on the
central monitor.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0022]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a configuration
of a measurement data monitor of the invention;
Fig. 2A is a chart illustrating an example of past cal-
culated measurement values displayed on a calcu-
lated measurement value plot screen, Fig. 2B is a
chart illustrating an example of an alarm setup

threshold line displayed on the threshold setup
screen, and Fig. 2C is a chart that shows in an over-
lapping manner the calculated measurement values
shown in Fig. 2A and the alarm setup threshold line;
Fig. 3 is a chart illustrating an example screen that
is displayed concurrently with a threshold setup
screen when the alarm setup threshold line is set
(changed);
Fig. 4 is a graph illustrating a specific example of
data displayed on the threshold setup screen, illus-
trating past calculated measurement values of
measurement data and setup threshold points;
Fig. 5 is a chart illustrating a specific example of data
displayed on the threshold setup screen, illustrating
alarm activation data caused by existing threshold
line and alarm activation simulation data simulated
by new setup threshold line;
Figs. 6A and 6B are graphs illustrating procedures
for calculating past measurement values of SpO2,
wherein Fig. 6A is a graph illustrating a change in
measurement values of SpO2, and Fig. 6B is a graph
illustrating a plot of duration of measured SpO2 val-
ues;
Fig. 7 is a graph illustrating a specific example illus-
trating that only dots conforming to predetermined
standards, among the calculated measurement val-
ues, are displayed in different modes; and
Fig. 8 is a drawing illustrating a mode of a measure-
ment data monitoring system for medical equipment
connected via a network.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0023] An embodiment of a measurement data monitor
of the invention is hereunder described by reference to
the accompanying drawings.
[0024] Fig. 1 illustrates a measurement data monitor
1 for medical equipment. The measurement data monitor
1 is described as an apparatus used for each patient;
namely, a so-called bedside monitor, in the embodiment.
However, the measurement data monitor can also be a
central monitor.
[0025] The measurement data monitor 1 is connected
to measurement data acquisition unit 2. In addition to
acquiring physiological parameter, such as a heart rate
(pulse rate), a value of blood pressure, SpO2 (oxygen
saturation), an inspired oxygen concentration, respira-
tion, a body temperature, the measurement data acqui-
sition unit 2 acquires measurement data including infor-
mation, like an integrated drug dosage and an anesthetic
depth. Devices (sensor), such as an electrocardiograph
built in an electrocardiograph measurement section, a
sphygmomanometer outfitted to a sphygmomanometry
section, and a pulse oximeter, can be mentioned as the
specific measurement data acquisition unit 2. A patient
wears the measurement data acquisition unit 2, and
measurement data acquired by the measurement data
acquisition unit 2 are input to the measurement data mon-
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itor 1. In this regard, the measurement data can be input
to the measurement data monitor 1 (a bedside monitor,
a central monitor, and the like) by means of either wired
or wireless transmission.
[0026] The measurement data monitor 1 comprises a
control section 10 for controlling operation of the monitor,
a display section 20 for displaying measured measure-
ment data, and an input operation section 30 for use in
inputting data pertinent to the measurement data. The
measurement data acquired by the measurement data
acquisition unit 2 are input to the control section 10 of
the measurement data monitor 1.
[0027] The control section 10 controls operation of in-
dividual sections of the measurement data monitor 1 ac-
cording to the data input from the measurement data ac-
quisition unit 2 and the input operation section 30. The
control section 10 has a CPU (Central Processing Unit)
11 as a principal constituent. The CPU 11 performs var-
ious numerical computing operations, information
processing, and operation control in accordance with a
program stored in the ROM 18. The CPU 11 uses the
RAM 19 as an area for storing various sets of data.
[0028] The CPU 11 has alarm condition setup unit 12,
comparison unit 13, display control unit 14, and storage
unit 15. The CPU 11 acts as these units 12, 13, and 14
and perform numeral computation, information process-
ing, and operation control.
[0029] The alarm condition setup unit 12 is configured
to set conditions for giving a warning by means of an
alarm. The alarm is a warning for notifying occurrence of
an abnormality in the measurement data (parameter).
Notification is performed by means of; for instance, a
speaker sound or illumination of an indicator and by way
of alarm notification unit 31.
[0030] An alarm is activated on condition that a meas-
urement value of measured measurement data exceeds
a predetermined threshold value (surpasses or falls be-
low the threshold value) for a given period of time. A value
serves as an alarm activation criterion regarding "meas-
urement values of measurement data" is hereinbelow re-
ferred to as a threshold value. Alarm activation criteria
including two elements; namely, a "threshold value for
measurement data" and "duration (delay time) of the
threshold value" are referred to as a setup threshold
point. Activation of an alarm means that the measure-
ment value of the measured measurement data exceed-
ed the threshold value and that the value exceeded the
threshold value continued for a predetermined period.
[0031] On the basis of a threshold point setup signal
input from the input operation section 30, the alarm con-
dition setup unit 12 performs setting setup threshold point
of specified measurement data; namely, a measurement
value of measurement data and duration (a delay time)
of the measurement value. Incidentally, on the occasion
of setting of the setup threshold point, information about
the relevant measurement data that is displayed on the
display section 20. A setup operator (e.g., a healthcare
personnel) can set setup threshold point while referring

to the data displayed on the display section 20 by way
of the input operation section 30.
[0032] The comparison unit 13 is configured to com-
pare each of sets of measurement data acquired by the
measurement data acquisition unit 2 with a previously
set setup threshold point of each of the sets of measure-
ment data. As above, the setup threshold point have two
elements; namely, a threshold value of the measurement
data and duration (delay time) of the threshold value.
Therefore, a comparison with the setup threshold point
means a comparison with each of the two elements. A
determination is made as to whether or not an acquired
measurement value of the measurement data exceeded
the previously set threshold value of the measurement
data and whether or not the thus-exceeded value is
measured without interruption for a previously set, given
period of time. Comparison processing performed by the
comparison unit 13 is performed during measurement of
measurement data, and the comparison result is stored
in the storage unit 15.
[0033] Some of measurement data acquired by the
measurement data acquisition unit 2 may include meas-
urement errors originating from noise or signal artifact.
A determination as to whether or not the measurement
errors originate from noise, or the like, is made on the
basis of a signal state. A determination result is stored
as measurement value reliability data, and a reference
is made to the measurement value reliability data when
the measurement value is plotted on a graph.
[0034] The display control unit (an example display
control section) 14 is configured to control the display
section 20 so as to display each of display screens in-
cluding measurement data measured by the measure-
ment data acquisition unit 2 (a calculated measurement
value plot screen 21, a threshold setup screen 22, a
threshold setup sub-screen 23, and the like, which will
be described later) and information processed by the
alarm condition setup unit 12 and the comparison unit 13.
[0035] Specifically, on the occasion of setting of the
setup threshold point of the measurement data, the dis-
play control unit 14 controls the display section 20 so as
to display a past calculated measurement value pertinent
to the measurement data. The past calculated measure-
ment value is displayed as a value that represents a re-
lationship between two elements; namely, a "measure-
ment value of measurement data" and a "duration of the
measurement value."
[0036] The display control unit 14 performs control to
cause the display section 20 to display, during the setting
of threshold points, a setup threshold point input by way
of the input operation section 30.
[0037] When setup threshold points of measurement
data are set, the past calculated measurement value is
displayed on the display section 20. The setup operator
sets setup threshold points while making a reference to
the thus-displayed, past calculated measurement value.
In addition, when an attempt is made to reconfigure the
once-set setup threshold point, the past calculated meas-
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urement value and an already-set, existing setup thresh-
old point are displayed on the display section 20. The
setup operator sets setup threshold points by reference
to the values. Specifics to be displayed will be described
in more detail by reference to Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
[0038] Moreover, the display control unit 14 performs
control for causing the display section 20 to display in
real time measurement data (measurement data being
measured) that are now being measured by the meas-
urement data acquisition unit 2. Further, the display con-
trol unit 14 performs control for causing the display sec-
tion 20 to display the measurement data retained in the
storage unit 15.
[0039] The display control unit 14 performs control for
activating an alarm on the basis of a detection result when
an abnormality in measurement data is detected by com-
parison processing of the comparison unit 13.
[0040] The storage unit 15 stores the data generated
by the measurement data acquisition unit 2, the alarm
condition setup unit 12, the comparison unit 13, and the
like.
[0041] Specifically, the storage unit 15 stores respec-
tive sets of past measurement data (trend data) acquired
by the measurement data acquisition unit 2. Since a vol-
ume of data to be stored varies according to a type of
measurement data, measurement data for several days
to tens of days are stored. The storage unit 15 also stores
past measurement values calculated from past meas-
urement data.
[0042] The storage unit 15 stores a setup threshold
point that will serve as an alarm activation criterion set
by the alarm condition setup unit 12.
[0043] The storage unit 15 stores a comparison result
acquired by the comparison unit 13. The comparison re-
sult includes a measurement value of measurement data
that exceed a threshold value, duration of the measure-
ment value, and measurement timing (a date and time),
and the like.
[0044] The storage unit 15 stores data relevant to set-
ting-related measurement data which will be displayed
on the display section 20 during the setting of setup
threshold points. The data include past calculated meas-
urement values of measurement data and alarm activa-
tion data based on current setup threshold points.
[0045] The display section 20 displays on its display
screen measurement data, threshold point setup data,
and data relevant to the measurement data in accord-
ance with a control signal transmitted from the display
control unit 14. The display section 20 also displays the
calculated measurement value plot screen 21 (an exam-
ple of screen which displays the calculated measurement
values on two-dimensional coordinate), the threshold
setup screen 22, and the threshold setup sub-screen 23
(an example of a "histogram 24" and a "trend graph and
simulated alarm display screen 25").
[0046] The calculated measurement value plot screen
21 is a display screen appearing on the display section
20 when a command (e.g., a touch on a plot reference

button) for making a reference to a plot (a calculated
measurement value) is input by way of the input operation
section 30. The calculated measurement value plot
screen 21 can display a plot (an aggregate of dots) 64
of past calculated measurement values acquired by the
measurement data acquisition unit 2. In this regard, the
calculated measurement value plot screen 21 is a screen
for displaying calculated measurement values as two di-
mensional coordinate data. Display modes of the calcu-
lated measurement value plot screen 21 include a mode
of displaying respective calculated measurement values
as plotted dots at two dimensional coordinates, a mode
of displaying the respective calculated measurement val-
ues as lines on two dimensional coordinates, and a mode
of displaying the respective calculated measurement val-
ues on two dimensional coordinates and interconnecting
the thus-plotted dots by lines.
[0047] Fig. 2A indicates an example of past calculated
measurement values displayed on the calculated meas-
urement value plot screen 21. On the calculated meas-
urement value plot screen 21, the vertical axis represents
a parameter which is one of various parameters acquired
by the measurement data acquisition unit 2, and the hor-
izontal axis represents duration in which the parameter
stays in a certain state. In addition to including a physi-
ological signal or signals acquired from peripheral devic-
es disposed around the patient; for instance, a body tem-
perature, blood pressure, an amount of absorbed oxy-
gen, and the like, the parameters may include one of
secondary parameters resulting from measurement of
the signals; for instance, a heart rate (a pulse rate), a
level of oxygen in the blood, an integrated drug dosage,
and the like. Further, the parameters also may include
one of a cardiac output calculated from the secondary
parameters, fluctuations or a rate of change in parameter,
an integration, a frequency component, and the like.
Moreover, the parameters also include a state deter-
mined (estimated) from a combination of the parameters;
for instance, a level of low perfusion and anesthetic
depth. It becomes possible for the healthcare personnel,
or the like, to accurately ascertain a medical condition of
an individual patient by observing the calculated meas-
urement values displayed on the calculated measure-
ment value plot screen 21.
[0048] The threshold setup screen 22 is a display
screen that is displayed on the display section 20 when
a command for setting setup threshold points is issued
(e.g. a touch on the threshold setup button) by way of
the input operation section 30. The threshold setup
screen 22 is a screen for setting setup threshold points
of measurement data (a measurement value of meas-
urement data and its duration (a delay time)) on two di-
mensional coordinates. In the embodiment, a plot of past
calculated measurement values of setting-related meas-
urement data and an alarm setup threshold line (a thresh-
old line) interconnecting setup threshold points input by
way of the input operation section 30 is displayed on two-
dimensional coordinates. During the setting of the setup
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threshold points, a mode of displaying data pertinent to
past calculated measurement values of the setting-relat-
ed measurement data can adopt various modes as in the
case with the calculated measurement value plot screen
21. The threshold setup screen 22 can also adopt, during
the setting of the setup threshold points, to receive only
a threshold measurement value of measurement data
and duration (a delay time) of the measurement data on
two dimensional coordinates or on tabular form without
displaying past calculated measurement values.
[0049] Fig. 2B indicates an example threshold line dis-
played on the threshold setup screen 22. A threshold line
63A is one that becomes variable by means of a setup
value input by the setup operator. A range that exceeds
the line is set as an alarm range. Further, Fig. 2C indi-
cates, in an overlapping manner, a plot (an aggregate of
dots) of the past calculated measurement values shown
in Fig. 2A and the threshold line shown in Fig. 2B. By
comparison of the plot (an aggregate of dots) 64 with the
threshold line 63A, the setup operator can determine set-
up threshold points more suitable for the patient. Inciden-
tally, parameters represented by vertical axes of Figs.
2B and 2C are the same as the parameter represented
by vertical axis of Fig. 2A.
[0050] The threshold setup sub-screen 23 is a display
screen that pops up on the display section 20 when a
display command is provided by way of the input opera-
tion section 30 during the setting of setup threshold
points. The threshold setup sub-screen 23 can display
information about the measurement data relevant to the
setting of setup threshold points.
[0051] For instance, when one dot in a plot of past cal-
culated measurement values on the graph displayed on
the threshold setup screen 22 is selected (e.g., the plot
on the screen is touched), the threshold setup sub-screen
23 displays data relevant to the plotted dot near a point
in time when the plotted dot was measured. For instance,
examination data, medical record data, patient data, and
the like, can be mentioned as the relevant data to be
displayed. It is possible to check the reason why the dot
was plotted (for example, noise), and a determination
can be made as to whether or not an alarm should have
been activated at the dot. Thereby, threshold points can
be flexibly set.
[0052] Displaying or hiding the threshold setup sub-
screen 23 can be selected in accordance with a com-
mand from the setup operator. Alternatively, displaying
or hiding the threshold setup sub-screen 23 can also be
arbitrarily commanded by way of the input operation sec-
tion 30. Further, the threshold setup sub-screen 23 can
also be displayed along with the threshold setup screen
22 as a single display screen rather than being displayed
separately.
[0053] The input operation section 30 includes a key-
board, a mouse, a touch panel, and the like. The input
operation section 30 is connected to the control section
10. By means of input operation, the input operation sec-
tion 30 commands that the threshold setup screen 22

and the threshold setup sub-screen 23 should be dis-
played; selectively designates measurement data rele-
vant to the setting of setup threshold points; and sets and
inputs setup threshold points of the measurement data.
[0054] In the thus-configured measurement data mon-
itor 1, when a signal intended for setting setup threshold
points, which will be reference values of an alarm acti-
vation criterion, is input to the control section 10 by way
of the input operation section 30, the display control unit
14 of the control section 10 displays the threshold setup
screen 22 on the display section 20. Operation of the
input operation section 30 may also be implemented by;
for instance, touching a threshold setup start button dis-
played on the screen of the display section 20.
[0055] The display control unit 14 causes the threshold
setup screen 22 to display past calculated measurement
values of the setting-related measurement data of the
setup threshold points designated by way of the input
operation section 30. Further, when the setup threshold
points are input by way of the input operation section 30,
the display control unit 14 causes the threshold setup
screen 22 to simultaneously display the past calculated
measurement values and the setup threshold points.
[0056] By reference to the past calculated measure-
ment values displayed on the threshold setup screen 22,
the setup operator who sets setup threshold points can
grasp a characteristic and a state (medical condition) of
setting-related measurement data pertinent to the pa-
tient. A setup threshold point which will work as alarm
activation criteria suitable for the state of the patient can
thereby be set. To be specific, suitable threshold points
can be set for each patient.
[0057] Fig. 3 indicates an example of another screen
displayed concurrently with the threshold setup screen
22 on the display section 20 when the threshold line is
set or changed. In the embodiment, SpO2 is selected as
measurement data related to the setting of threshold
points. The "histogram 24" and the "trend graph and sim-
ulated alarm display screen 25" are displayed as another
screen (an example of the sub-screen 23) concurrently
with the threshold setup screen 22 (the screen is here-
under referred to as a "general alarm setup screen"). In
this regard, data to be displayed as another screen may
be only the histogram 24 or the trend graph and simulated
alarm display screen 25. Further, data other than those
mentioned above can also be displayed.
[0058] When the setup operator operates the threshold
setup start button, or the like, on the occasion of setting
of the threshold line, a general alarm setup screen is
displayed on the display section 20. Data pertinent to the
histogram 24 are displayed on the general alarm setup
screen concurrently with the threshold setup screen 22,
whereby the setup operator can make a comprehensive
decision in consideration of the data and set appropriate
setup threshold points.
[0059] Fig. 4 illustrates in an enlarged manner the
threshold setup screen 22 shown in Fig. 3.
[0060] The threshold setup screen 22 displays, as a
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specific example of measurement data, graphs showing
the past calculated measurement values of the physio-
logical parameter SpO2 (solid circles and outlined trian-
gles), setup threshold points 61 and 62, and a threshold
line 63. The vertical axis of the graph designates SpO2
[%], and the horizontal axis of the same designates a
delay time (duration) [second].
[0061] Each of the setup threshold points and the past
calculated measurement value include two elements;
namely, a value of physiological parameter and a delay
time (duration) of the value, as mentioned above. There-
fore, the past calculated measurement values (solid cir-
cles) 64 show that SpO2 of 95% or less was measured
for about 18 seconds without interruption. The setup
threshold point 61 shows that the alarm activation crite-
rion is fulfilled when SpO2 of 90% or less is measured
for 30 seconds without interruption. The setup threshold
point 62 shows that the alarm activation criterion is ful-
filled when SpO2 of 80% or less is measured for 10 sec-
onds without interruption. The past calculated measure-
ment values or dots along a setup boundary of the setup
threshold points can also be set as "under XX%" and
"greater than XX%" (under 95%, under 90%, under 80%,
under 70%, and the like) by use of "under" and "greater"
rather than "or more" and "or less."
[0062] In a range from 80% to 90% of SpO2, the thresh-
old line 63 determines a delay time between the SpO2
values by interconnecting the setup threshold points 61
and 62 by means of a straight line, thereby determining
a boundary line. In the range of under 80% of SpO2, a
delay time of the SpO2 value is set to the same delay
time as that of 80% of SpO2, thereby determining the
boundary line. When a calculated value is larger than
90% of SpO2, the SpO2 value is excluded from an alarm
activation target (in other words, the value is determined
to be normal), and hence no delay time is set for the SpO2
value.
[0063] Past calculated measurement values (trian-
gles) 65 and 66 include measurement errors attributable
to noise and signal artifact. The past calculated meas-
urement values are plotted on the graph as calculated
measurement values that are excluded from a target of
a determination as to activation of an alarm. The dots are
plotted in the graph in a different shape, whereby the
setup operator can visibly recognize that consideration
does not need to be paid to the calculated measurement
values (triangles) when setting the setup threshold
points.
[0064] In Fig. 4, the number of setup threshold points
to be set is set to two: the setup threshold points 61 and
62. However, the number of setup threshold points to be
set is not limited to two. The threshold line 63 can also
be set by setting three setup threshold points or more.
Further, the threshold line 63 is displayed as a straight
line in Fig. 4 but not limited to this form. The threshold
line can also be displayed by means of a quadratic curve
63A which is plotted by use of a plurality of setup thresh-
old points (e.g., the setup threshold points 61 and 62,

and the like) by means of curve approximation, or the like.
[0065] By reference to the past calculated measure-
ment values, the causes of the alarms occurred in the
past, a necessity for the alarms, the current state of the
patient, and others, a plurality of (at least two) setup
threshold points are set in detail, whereby alarm activa-
tion criteria optimum for the patient can be set.
[0066] An area on the graph where the plotted dots
congregate shows that the calculated measurement val-
ues (measurement values and their durations) have fre-
quently occurred in the patient up to this. Therefore, if
the patient is determined to be normal from the calculated
measurement values, the threshold line 63 can be deter-
mined so as to avoid the plotted dots.
[0067] When the past calculated measurement values
are displayed on the graph, the plotted dots can also be
displayed in different colors according to a time zone
where the calculated measurement values were ac-
quired. Namely, a color of a plotted dot can also be
changed according to whether the calculated measure-
ment value was acquired in the morning, in the daytime,
and in the night time.
[0068] In addition, plotted dots where an abnormality
did not occur in the patient and plotted dots at which an
abnormality occurred in the patient can be displayed on
the graph in different colors, respectively. The setup op-
erator can set setup threshold points while visually check-
ing plotted dots such that plotted dots where an abnor-
mality occurred are not put outside the threshold line;
namely, such that an alarm is activated without fail by
means of calculated measurement values of the plotted
dots. Accordingly, setup threshold points more appropri-
ate for the patient can be readily set.
[0069] Fig. 5 indicates a trend graph and the simulated
alarm display screen 25 that are displayed simultaneous-
ly with the threshold setup screen 22 on the general alarm
setup screen shown in Fig. 3.
[0070] The drawing shows measurement data 51 that
are obtained during a predetermined period of physio-
logical parameter pertinent to the setup threshold point,
data 52 (also called alarm activation data) pertinent to
timing at which an alarm is activated with regard to the
measurement data 51 based on the setup threshold
points at the time the alarm activated, and alarm activa-
tion simulation data 53 that are simulated to activate an
alarm for the measurement data 51 if the setup threshold
points are newly changed setup points.
[0071] As above, the alarm activation simulation data
53 are contrastingly displayed on the same screen that
is now displaying the past measured data 51 and the
alarm activation timing data 52 based on the setup
threshold points at the time the alarm activated whereby
the setup operator can recognize in detail a relationship
between alarms which will be activated by the new setup
threshold points and the measurement data. The above
contrast display function may be called a simulated alarm
display function.
[0072] Procedures for calculating the past calculated
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measurement values are now described.
[0073] Figs. 6A and 6B are graphs for explaining pro-
cedures for calculating past calculated measurement val-
ues of physiological parameter SpO2.
[0074] Fig. 6A is a graph that plots a measured SpO2
value on a per-second basis. Measurement values show
a change in a direction in which the values decrement
(an outward direction) and subsequently show another
change in a direction in which the measurement values
increment (an inward direction), thereby creating one val-
ley (event).
[0075] In order to calculate measurement values from
the graph, calculation of measurement values is not con-
ducted in a period during which the measurement values
change in a decrementing direction (i.e., a period during
which a change occurs in sequence of a1 → b1 → c1 →
d1 → e1 → f1 → g1). Calculation of measurement values
is conducted in a period during which the measurement
values change in an incrementing direction (i.e., a period
during which a change occurs in sequence of h2 → i2 →
d2 → b2 → b3 → a2).
[0076] Specifically, in the case of dot "h," attention is
paid to dot "h2" in a period during which the measurement
values change in the incrementing direction. When there
is performed a search for a dot at which a measurement
value exceeds 88% and which precedes dot "h2," dot
"e2" is detected. Specifically, a value measured at dot
"f1" is 88% or less, but a value measured at dot "e2"
immediately preceding dot "f1" exceeds 88%. According-
ly, duration of the value of 88% or less is obtained by
measuring a time of period T1 between f1 (h1) and h2,
and there is obtained T1 = 2 seconds. A measurement
value showing that a measurement value of 88% or less
continued two seconds is thereby calculated.
[0077] In the example shown in Fig. 6A, dot "e2" is
determined as a result of performance of a search for a
dot where a measurement value exceeds 88% that is a
value measured at h2. In the example, dot "f1" (87%) and
dot "g1" (86%) were measured in an area between dot
"e2" and dot "h2." At a point in time when dot "h2" is
obtained, there are determined duration of a calculated
measurement value that is smaller than the value meas-
ured at dot "f1" and duration of a calculated measurement
value that is smaller than the value measured at dot "g1."
For instance, in the case of dot "f," since a value meas-
ured in an area from dot "f1" to a point immediately before
dot "h2" is 87% or less, the duration corresponds to a
period T2 between "f1" and "h2 (f2)" = 2 seconds.
[0078] Likewise, in the case of dot "g," a value meas-
ured in an area from dot "g1" to dot "h2" is 86% or less,
duration of the calculation value corresponds to period
T3 between "g1" and "h2 (g2)" = one second.
[0079] Similarly, in the case of dot "i," a period T4 be-
tween (i1) and "i2" = three seconds is determined from
(i1) that is timing subsequent to dot "e2" (a measurement
value of 91%) and dot "i2" (90%). A measurement value
showing that a measurement value of 90% or less con-
tinued for three seconds is thereby calculated.

[0080] In the case of dot "d," a period T5 between "d1"
and "d2" = seven seconds is similarly determined from
dot "d1" (a measurement value of 93%) and dot "d2" (a
measurement value of 93%). A measurement value
showing that a measurement value of 93% or less con-
tinued for seven seconds is thereby calculated.
[0081] In the case of dot "e," dot (e3) is determined at
a point in time when dot "d2" (a measurement value of
93%) is obtained, whereby a period T6 between "e1" and
(e3) = six seconds is obtained. A measurement value
showing that a measurement value of 91% or less con-
tinued for six seconds is thereby calculated.
[0082] Likewise, in the case of dot "c," dot (c2) is de-
termined at a point in time when dot "b2" (a measurement
value of 96%) is obtained, whereby a period T7 between
"c1" and (c2) = nine seconds is obtained. A measurement
value showing that a measurement value of 95% or less
continued for nine seconds is thereby calculated.
[0083] In the case of dot "b," a period T8 between "b1"
and "b2" = 10 seconds and a period T9 between "b1" and
"b3" = 12 seconds are likewise determined from dots "b1,"
"b2," and "b3" (a measurement value of 96%). A meas-
urement value showing that a measurement value of 96%
continued for 10 seconds and a measurement value
showing that a measurement value of 96% continued for
12 seconds are thereby calculated.
[0084] In the case of dot "a," a period T10 between
"a1" and "a2" = 15 seconds is determined from dot "a1"
and dot "a2" (a measurement value of 97%). A measure-
ment value showing that a measurement value of 97%
continued for 15 seconds is thereby calculated.
[0085] Fig. 6B is a graph that plots respective meas-
urement values calculated from the graph shown in Fig.
6A and that shows interconnected plots.
[0086] Point G is a calculated measurement value per-
tinent to dot "g" and includes elements showing that phys-
iological parameter assume a value of 86% and that the
measurement value continued for one second. Point F
is a calculated measurement value pertinent to dot "f"
and includes elements showing that physiological pa-
rameter assume a value of 87% and that the measure-
ment value continued for two seconds. Point H is a cal-
culated measurement value pertinent to dot "h" and in-
cludes elements showing that physiological parameter
assume a value of 88% and that the measurement value
continued for two seconds. Point I is a calculated meas-
urement value pertinent to dot "i" and includes elements
showing that physiological parameter assume a value of
90% and that the measurement value continued for three
seconds. Point E is a calculated measurement value per-
tinent to dot "e" and includes elements showing that phys-
iological parameter assume a value of 91 % and that the
measurement value continued for six seconds. Point D
is a calculated measurement value pertinent to dot "d"
and includes elements showing that physiological pa-
rameter assume a value of 93% and that the measure-
ment value continued for seven seconds. Point C is a
calculated measurement value pertinent to dot "c" and
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includes elements showing that physiological parameter
assume a value of 95% and that the measurement value
continued for nine seconds. Points B and B’ correspond
to calculated measurement values pertinent to dots "b"
and include elements showing that physiological param-
eter assume a value of 96% and that the measurement
value continued for 10 seconds, as well as showing that
physiological parameter assume a value of 96% and that
the measurement value continued for 12 seconds. Point
A is a calculated measurement value pertinent to dot "a"
and includes elements showing that physiological pa-
rameter assume a value of 97% and that the measure-
ment value continued for 15 seconds.
[0087] The thus-calculated measurement values are
plotted as past calculated measurement values on; for
instance, the calculated measurement value plot screen
21 or a graph of the threshold setup screen 22 illustrated
in Figs. 3 and 4. The calculated measurement values are
used as data for determining a medical state of the patient
or reference data at the time of setting of the setup thresh-
old points.
[0088] The plot (an aggregate of dots) of the calculated
measurement values generates a plurality of dots for one
event (e.g., a drop in SpO2). The dots can also be cate-
gorized in terms of a given preset standard, and only dots
conforming to the standard can be displayed in a different
form. For instance, measurement values calculated in
connection with dot "g1" in one valley that is formed from
measurement values (Fig. 6A) can also be displayed on
a graph as a set of data by interconnecting the calculated
measurement values. The individual event can thereby
be ascertained.
[0089] In addition, in this case, only the data pertaining
to a peak (a valley or a crest) can be displayed in a
changed plot shape (or plot color). This facilitates grasp-
ing the number of events and allows recognition of the
number of times an alarm was activated, whereby more
flexible setting of a threshold value becomes feasible.
Moreover, only data that exhibit a low level of reliability
and that are based on reliability data pertaining to meas-
urement values determined by the measurement data
acquisition unit 2 may be displayed in a different plot for-
mat (a shape, a color, or the like). Further, patient data
measured in the morning, the daytime, and the night can
also be displayed in different plot forms, respectively.
This enables easy recognition of specifics of calculated
measurement values and prompt and accurate perform-
ance of determination.
[0090] In the examples, explanations have been given
to the procedures for calculating past calculated meas-
urement values by use of the valley-shaped data shown
in Figs. 6A and 6B. However, calculation can be per-
formed in the same manner even when mountain-shaped
data are used. For instance, when mountain-shaped data
are used, a direction in which measurement values in-
crement is taken as an outward change, whilst a direction
in which measurement values decrement is taken as an
inward change. In other respects, all you have to do is

to calculate the past measurement values as in the case
with the above example.
[0091] Fig. 8 illustrates a measurement data monitor-
ing system for medical equipment 70 made up of a plu-
rality of measurement data monitors (bedside monitors)
71, 72, and 73, a transmitter-equipped monitor 74, a
transmitter 77, and a central monitor 76 that are inter-
connected via a network 75. In this regard, the measure-
ment data monitoring system for medical equipment 70
can be devoid of some of the bedside monitors 71, 72,
73, the transmitter-equipped monitor 74, and the trans-
mitter 77. The measurement data monitoring system may
include a plural number of the bedside monitors 71, 72,
73, the transmitter-equipped monitor 74, or the transmit-
ter 77. Various combinations of the bedside monitors 71,
72, 73, the transmitter-equipped monitor 74, and the
transmitter 77 can be adapted to the measurement data
monitoring system.
[0092] The central monitor 76 is a monitor that is dis-
posed in a medical staff room, and the like, to allow cen-
tralized monitoring of measurement data pertinent to pa-
tients. In addition to the measurement data measured by
the respective measurement data monitors 71, 72, and
73 and the measured past measurement values, all data
that can be displayed on the respective measurement
data monitors 71, 72, and 73 (identical with data that can
be displayed by the aforementioned measurement data
monitor 1) are transmitted to the central monitor 76 via
the network 75. Data similar to those transmitted from
the respective measurement data monitors 71, 72, and
73 are also wirelessly transmitted even from the trans-
mitter-equipped monitor 74. A transmitter 77 wirelessly
transmits to the central monitor 76 the measurement data
measured by the transmitter 77. The thus-transmitted da-
ta are retained in a memory section of the central monitor
76.
[0093] In addition to being able to display data that are
the same as those displayed on the respective measure-
ment data monitors 71, 72, and 73 and the transmitter-
equipped monitor 74, the display screen of the central
monitor 76 can simultaneously display data pertinent to
a plurality of patients measured by the plurality of meas-
urement data monitors. For instance, a plot of calculated
measurement values (an aggregate of dots) pertaining
to a plurality of patients can be displayed side by side in
respective split views on the display screen. Alternatively,
a plot of calculated measurement values (an aggregate
of dots) pertaining to a plurality of patients can be dis-
played while overlapping plots in the same view of the
same display screen. Such a display can be provided for
each facility of a hospital (like a per-site basis), such as
a hospital ward or for each of diseases of patients. An
alarm trend can thereby be checked. Further, a unique
plot of dots can be detected from among the overlaid
plots. The patient of the unique measurement data can
be specified by selection of plotted dots, whereby appro-
priate threshold points can be set flexibly.
[0094] The configuration described in connection with
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the embodiment enables the healthcare personnel to
grasp a characteristic of relevant measurement data;
namely, data pertinent to the patient and the patient’s
status (medical condition), by reference to values being
measured or past calculated measurement values that
are displayed on the calculated measurement value plot
screen 21. The healthcare personnel can thereby take
measures appropriate for the patient’s status.
[0095] By reference to the values being measured or
the past calculated measurement values displayed on
the threshold setup screen 22, the setup operator who
sets threshold points can grasp a characteristic of rele-
vant measurement data; namely, data pertinent to the
patient and the patient’s status (medical condition), by
reference to the values being measured or the past cal-
culated measurement values that are displayed on the
calculated measurement value plot screen 21. A feeling
of anxiety that arises in the setup operator who sets
threshold points; namely, anxiety that safety can be sure-
ly assured, is thereby lessened, and setup threshold line
that will serve as the alarm activation criteria appropriate
for the status of the patient can be set. Specifically, setup
threshold line appropriate for each patient can be set.
Accordingly, the number of times an unwanted alarm is
activated can also be diminished. Further, data pertinent
to duration of a certain value of medical data being meas-
ured is included in the past calculated measurement val-
ues to be displayed on the screen, whereby the setup
operator (the healthcare personnel) can readily perform
operation for setting threshold line of the medical data at
will.
[0096] Since the graph including the threshold line 63
is displayed on the threshold setup screen 22, the setup
operator can readily set setup threshold points while vis-
ually referring to the calculated measurement values plot-
ted on the graph.
[0097] The threshold boundary line 63 is formed from
at least two setup threshold points or more. For this rea-
son, the setup operator who sets threshold points can
set setup threshold points by reference to a plurality of
factors, like a current status of the patient. Thus, alarm
activation criteria optimum for the patient can be set.
[0098] The alarm activation simulation data 53 can be
contrastingly displayed on the same screen where is dis-
playing the past measurement data 51 and the alarm
activation timing data 52 based on the setup threshold
points at the time the alarm activated. A relationship be-
tween an alarm which will be activated by new setup
threshold points and measurement data can be recog-
nized in detail.
[0099] The trend graph and the histogram 24 of rele-
vant measurement data are displayed on the display sec-
tion 20 concurrently with the past calculated measure-
ment values, whereby suitable setup threshold points can
be set on the basis of relevant data. Thus, alarm activa-
tion criteria optimum for the patient can be set.
[0100] Plotted dots conforming to a predetermined
standard of the calculated measurement values are dis-

played in different forms (shapes or colors), thereby en-
abling easy ascertainment of the quality of physiological
parameter and the number of events. Thus, threshold
points can be set more flexibly.
[0101] As a result of selection of one of plotted dots of
calculated measurement values, data relevant to the plot-
ted dot are displayed. Accordingly, accuracy of the set-
ting of threshold points can be enhanced qualitatively by
reference to the relevant data.
[0102] Plots of calculated measurement values of a
plurality of patients are displayed, while being overlaid,
on the central monitor 76 connected to the network,
whereby an alarm trend of patients can be readily
checked on a per-facility basis or a per-disease basis.
Moreover, a unique plotted dot can be readily detected.
[0103] The invention is not limited to the monitor and
the monitoring system exemplified in connection with the
embodiment and susceptible to alterations as needed
without departing the gist of the invention.
[0104] According to the invention, when determining a
medical condition of a patient, the healthcare personnel
can make an accurate determination about a medical
condition in agreement with a state of the patient by ob-
serving a calculated measurement value including ele-
ments; namely, a measurement value of measurement
data and duration of the measurement value. Further, at
the time of setting of setup threshold points, the setup
threshold points can be set by use of a threshold setup
screen for setting setup threshold line of measurement
data. Accordingly, optimum setup threshold points con-
forming to the state of the patient can be set.

Claims

1. A measurement data monitor for medical equipment
comprising:

a display section configured to display measure-
ment data measured by the medical equipment;
a display control section configured to cause the
display section to display the measurement da-
ta, wherein
the measurement data displayed on the display
section include calculated measurement values
that contain elements of the measurement data
and durations of the respective measurement
values.

2. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 1, wherein the measurement
data displayed on the display section include calcu-
lated measurement values that were measured in
the past.

3. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 1, wherein the display con-
trol section causes the display section to display a
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screen which displays the calculated measurement
values on two-dimensional coordinate.

4. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 1, wherein the display con-
trol section causes the display section to display a
threshold setup screen that is used for setting on
two-dimensional coordinates setup threshold points
of the measurement data that are to serve as criteria
for determining activation of an alarm.

5. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 4, wherein
the calculated measurement values are displayed
as two-dimensional coordinate data on the threshold
setup screen at the time of setting of the setup thresh-
old points, and
threshold points each of which include two elements
including a threshold value for the measurement da-
ta and duration of the measurement value are dis-
played on the threshold setup screen to form a
threshold line.

6. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 5, wherein the threshold line
is formed based on at least two setup threshold
points.

7. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 4, wherein the display sec-
tion displays at least one of a trend graph and a his-
togram of relevant measurement data.

8. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 4, wherein the display sec-
tion displays the measurement data, alarm activation
data that are caused by existing setup threshold val-
ue set with regard to the measurement data, and
alarm activation simulation data that are simulated
to be caused by setup threshold points changed and
set with regard to the measurement data.

9. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 3, wherein dots to be plotted
on the graph are categorized according to a prede-
termined standard, and plotted dots conforming to
the standard are displayed in different forms.

10. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 3, wherein one of dots plot-
ted on the graph where the calculated measurement
values are displayed is selected, whereby relevant
data near a point in time when the plotted dot was
measured are displayed.

11. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 5, wherein dots to be plotted
on the graph are categorized according to a prede-

termined standard, and plotted dots conforming to
the standard are displayed in different forms.

12. The measurement data monitor for medical equip-
ment according to claim 5, wherein one of dots plot-
ted on the graph where the calculated measurement
values are displayed is selected, whereby relevant
data near a point in time when the plotted dot was
measured are displayed.

13. A measurement data monitor for medical equipment
comprising:

a display section; and
a display control section configured to control
the display section, wherein
the display control section causes the display
section to display a threshold setup screen that
is used for setting setup threshold points used
as criteria for determining activation of an alarm
in a format which is specified by a measurement
value of measurement data measured by med-
ical equipment and a delay time of the measure-
ment value.

14. A measurement data monitoring system for medical
equipment that includes a plurality of measurement
data monitors for medical equipment and a central
monitor which manages the monitors in a centralized
manner and which is connected to the monitors via
a network, and that is operable to display calculated
measurement values of various parameters ac-
quired by the respective measurement data monitors
on the central monitor via the network, wherein
calculated measurement values of a plurality of pa-
tients are plotted and displayed, while being overlaid,
on the central monitor.
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